How To Find Us

Thank you for registering for one of our classes. We look forward to your upcoming visit! Please refer to the map below to locate the campus where your class will be held. You will also get maps and directions to the specific building/area where you will meet your instructor at each campus.

For questions, call (314) 577-5140 or e-mail classes@mobot.org

Missouri Botanical Garden
Education Division

4344 Shaw Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63110
(314) 577-5100
mobot.org

307 Pinetum Loop Road
Gray Summit, MO 63039
(314) 577-9555
shawnature.org

15050 Faust Park
Chesterfield, MO 63017
(314) 577-0888
butterflyhouse.org

From East via I-44
Take I-70 west across the Poplar Street Bridge. Merge onto I-55 south to I-44 west. Exit at Vandeventer/Kingshighway (Exit #287 B-A) and turn left. Then turn left on Shaw Blvd. The Garden will be on your right.

From West via I-64/40
Take I-64 east to Tower Grove Avenue (Ext #36 B) and turn right on Tower Grove Avenue. Continue south across Manchester and Vandeventer to Shaw Boulevard. Turn right onto Shaw. The Garden entrance will be on your left.

From East via I-44
Take exit ramp #253, turn left, crossing over I-44. Turn right at the intersection (at the Mobil) and go 50 yards to the large iron gates on the left side of the road.

From West via I-64/40
Take the Clarkson/Olive exit (Exit #19 B). Turn left at the stoplight and you will be on Olive Blvd. after crossing under I-64. The Butterfly House is about 1.2 miles on the left inside Faust Park.

From East via I-64/40
Travel west on I-64 past I-270 to the Clarkson/Olive exit (Exit #19 B) and turn right at the stoplight. The Butterfly House is about 1.2 miles on the left inside Faust Park.
Main Campus

Thank you for registering for a class at our main campus. Below you’ll find a map and directions to the two main buildings where classes are held. You can park at any of the three parking lots, the lot at the main entrance or two lots at Shaw and Vandeventer. Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions.

Temporary Visitor Center
As the main entrance to the Garden, the Temporary Visitor Center is to the left of the entrance drive on Shaw Blvd. You will see the Jack C. Taylor Visitor Center under construction, scheduled to open in 2022.

- Ticket counter

William T. Kemper Center for Home Gardening
Located inside the Missouri Botanical Garden, the Kemper Center for Home Gardening is ¼ mile from the entrance. Enter the Garden through the Temporary Visitor Center and head towards the Climatron®. Head west after passing the Climatron. Go past the Children’s Garden, and the Kemper Center for Home Gardening is on the right.

- Classroom (accessible through lower level entrance)
- Summer Plant House located outside

PlantLab
Located just beyond the Climatron®, the Brookings Exploration Center and PlantLab are accessible via the gates to the Children’s Garden, about ¼ mile from the Garden entrance. Enter through the Temporary Visitor Center and proceed to the Climatron. Continue to the west and proceed through the Children’s Garden gates. The Brookings Exploration Center and PlantLab are on the right.
Main Campus

Outdoor Classrooms and Meeting Spaces

Thank you for registering for a class at our main campus. You can park at any of the three parking lots, the lot at the main entrance or two lots at Shaw and Vandeventer. Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions.

1. Temporary Visitor Center Ticket counter
2. Linnean Plaza Tent
3. Linnean House
4. Children’s Garden Ticket Fort
5. Cohen Amphitheater Tent
6. Lehmann Rose Garden Gazebo
7. Japanese Garden Meeting Space
8. Boxwood Garden Gazebo